
Bridgend Heritage Walks Bollington 

As you walk around the trail keep looking for the Butler markers.  
They will show you the way to go.

How to use this quiz

Each section of the quiz matches a section with the same heading in the trail directions. 
Before you walk each section, read the questions that go with it, so you know what you need to look out for!

You’ll find some of the answers in the green speech bubbles in the trail directions. Other things you’ll find in the 
landscape as you walk. You can check your answers with the ones provided upside down below. No cheating, though!

Trail 8
Can you find a vehicle on the totem pole outside the 
Bridgend Centre? What is it? Well done, you’re ready to go!

From Canal to Cotton Mill
1. Look out for Bollington Hall Farm 1365 near the start 

of the walk. What numbers and letters are carved in a 
stone on the building? What do you think these mean? 

2. What did Samuel Greg make in his mill? 

Heading into Happy Valley
3. Where did children come from to work in Greg’s Mill? 

Who did they live with? See if you can find all of these 
things before you get back to the Bridgend Centre! 

4. Can you find every item in the boxes before you get back to 
the Bridgend Centre? Remember to look up as well as down! 

Something red Animal tracks A sheep

A tree stump
Something 

smooth
A y shaped 

branch

A green leaf A spider A seed pod

Butley Town to Flash Lane
5. What things are made from cotton? Do you 

know what we get cotton from? 

6. Are there any flowers in bloom? Draw a flower you can 
see here or if it’s winter find some leaf shapes to draw.

 

7. What is the penalty for leaving the gate unlocked??? 

Sheep, rooks and Skating parties
8. Why did the workers in Adelphi Mill not wear shoes? 
9. The boats on the canal have a special name – what 

is it? What other names for 
boats can you think of? 

10. What are these called and what 
do you think they are for? 

Upstairs downstairs

A 6 mile circular walk to Butley Ash starting and ending at the Bridgend Centre.

Follow the butler markers.

The eighth of the Bridgend Heritage Trails takes you back in time to discover the vastly diff erent lives of the rich and poor. Leaving the town via millworkers cottages the route takes you through farms of cattle and sheep skirting past stone built mansions made possible by the Industrial Revolution. Consider the lives of the rich and poor as you make your way back to Bollington past mills and along the canal now used more for leisure than labour.

‘I started in Clarence Mill when I was 12. We used to work from 6 o’clock to 5 o’clock. Then when I got to 16 and went for a rise they gave me the sack because they could get young ones doing your job. I could’ve stopped on working on the same wage but I went in the quarry.’

Younger walkers! Follow the trail of butlers, and look out for surprises along the way. Plus there’s an ‘Upstairs, downstairs’ quiz to get you moving …  Download it yourself or pick one up at the Bridgend Centre

With thanks to The Hobson Trust

BRIDGEND HERITAGE TRAILS, BOLLINGTON

6 miles
Diffi  culty: Easy with a couple of short, sharp climbs. Can be muddy!

www.bridgendcentre.org.uk

Heading west from Bollington, this largely fl at walk meanders through farmland and the grounds of fi ne houses to Butley Ash and back.  

Walking with Kids? Ask for our 
‘Upstairs Downstairs’ kids quiz!

Circular walks that explore the local countryside and bring Bollington’s past to life

Bridgend Heritage Trails Upstairs, downstairs

Photographs courtesy of Bollington Photo Archive.

The Bridgend Centre has created eight circular local walks that explore how industry, transport and farming have shaped the fascinating heritage of Bollington, with local people bringing the trails to life in their own words. 

Walking with kids? The trails have special interests for younger walkers with markers to follow and surprises to uncover on the way. Plus there’s a kids’ quiz for each trail to add to the fun! Download it yourself or pick one up at the Bridgend Centre...

All the walks start and end at the Bridgend Centre, 104, Palmerston Street, Bollington, Cheshire SK10 5PW.  Open Mon–Fri 10–4.30, Sat 10–1.

Parking: Pool Bank car park on Palmerston Street just along from the Centre.
Toilets are available at the Bridgend Centre.Recommended map: OS Explorer 268. 

Although we aim to be accurate, be aware that things can change, structures become wobbly and surfaces slippery. Make your own judgements, stay safe and be prepared!

The Bridgend Centre
The Bridgend Centre is a local, independent charity, playing an active role at the heart of the Bollington community. We off er many services and activities that help to promote quality of life for everyone. 

Our range of walking activities and information provide a great opportunity for people to exercise in the great outdoors, which has been demonstrated to improve physical and mental health and wellbeing. 

Find out more at www.bridgendcentre.org.ukDrop in after your walk for tea and cake, or a browse in our Aladdin’s den of a charity shop…

TRAIL NO. 8 - 
UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS

Answers
1. 1749 T and L. These are most likely to be the initials of the people who built 
the house, it may have been built in 1749 or they might have got married in that 
year. What names can you think of that begin with T and L?  2. Greg worked 
in cotton manufacture, he owned many mills not just this one in Bollington.   3. 
They came from Liverpool and Manchester and as they were orphans with no 
parents of their own. They lived with families in Bollington who worked in the 
mill.   4. Did you find them all?  5. Cotton is used to make clothes like t shirts 
and jeans and textiles for the home like sheets, towels and curtains, it comes 
from a plant that is grown in hot countries. In Bollington big bales of cotton fibre 
were spun onto yarn and then woven into cloth.  6. What did you find to draw?  
7. 40 shillings A shilling was a pre decimal coin that was worth a twentieth of a 
pound.  8. They had to use a lot of oil to keep the moving parts in the machine 
working and much of it dripped on the floor making it very slippy – bare feet 
were safer than shoes!  9. Boats on the canal can be called narrowboats, canal 
boats or barges – the wide ones! Other names for boats include catamarans, 
canoe, cruisers, clipper, coracle, dinghy, destroyer, dredger, ferry, frigate, galleon, 
gig, gondola, houseboat, hydrofoil, kayak, lifeboat, paddle steamer, punt, raft, 
rowing boat, scull, skiff, submarine, tanker, trawler, tug, yacht and lots more!  10. 
These are stop planks that slot into grooves on the edge of the canal. They allow 
sections of the canal to be sealed off so that it can be drained for repair work.

For the adults 
This quiz is just a sample of things you could look for or do 
along the walk. Some other ideas to help the young walker 
enjoy the countryside:

• encourage them to look, touch, listen and smell their 
surroundings

• ‘I spy’ or alphabet games - can they find something that 
smells beginning with ‘A’, see something beginning with 
’B’ and so on 

• Language skills  - ‘is it a twig? No it’s a rusty brown 
gnarled branch!’, find something bigger, smaller, longer, 
taller, rougher, smoother. 

• Numeracy skills – count stones, steps, trees. How many 
stones can you hold? More than me or less than me? 
Who can walk faster, slower, how many steps in one 
minute? Find examples of symmetry in nature.

• Bring an old envelope to carry home ‘treasures’ you may 
find to display when you get home and talk about and 
recall again and again!

TRAIL 8 – UPSTAIRS, DOWNSTAIRS | Enjoyed this quiz? There are seven more Bridgend Heritage Trails, and each 
one has a special quiz. Download the trail directions and quiz online or pick them up at the Bridgend Centre.

www.bridgendcentre.org.uk


